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of* the* heat* exchanger.* Short* timescale* variations* in* temperature* and*heat* flux* profile*
have* been* studied* by* making* transient* calculations* and* applying* a* step* boundary*
condition*to*the*inlet*temperature.*In*these*calculations*the*inlet*is*increased*10K*above*
the*initial*state*and*results*are*presented*for*a*range*of*nominal*circulating*fluid*transit*





changes*much*more,* and* in*a*noticeably*non5linear*manner,* in* the*downward* flowing*















The* borehole* heat* flux* profile* for* the* case* with* a* fluid* velocity* of* 0.6* m/s* is*
shown* in*Fig.18.* It* is*noticeable* that* the*profiles*are* less* linear* than* they*were* in* the*














steady* value.* In* contrast,* if* the* fluid* temperatures* are* considered,* as* the* outlet*
temperature*–*due*to*the*transport*delay*–*does*not*increase*for*some*minutes*the*heat*
transfer*rate*defined*by*the*fluid*heat*balance*will*appear*very*large*and,*in*fact,*larger*








in* the* two* legs*of* the*U5tube* so* that* larger* fluxes*were* found* in* the* cases*with* lower*
fluid*velocities.*As* the* fluid* temperature*differences*are* relatively* large*at* the* start*of*
the*step*change*in*inlet*temperature*(Figs.*15517)*the*inter5tube*flux*may*be*thought*to*
be* correspondingly* large.*However,* this* is* not* the* case.* The*dynamic* change* in* inter5
tube*flux*has*been*shown*for*three*fluid*velocities*in*Fig.19.*It*is*apparent*that,*although*
the* temperature* differences* between* the* adjacent* fluid* is* relatively* large* at* the*
beginning,*heat*has* to*be*absorbed*by* the*grout*present*between*the*pipes*before* the*
inter5tube* heat* flux* increases.* This* suggests* that,* if* short* timescale* effects* are* to* be*





in* three5dimensions* and* applying* a* Finite* Volume* numerical* method* it* has* been*
possible* to* develop* a* borehole* heat* exchanger* model* that* can* represent* both*
conduction* and* fluid* circulation* processes* over* both* short* and* long* timescales.* The*
model’s* main* purpose,* in* light* of* the* computational* demands* of* three5dimensional*
numerical*calculations,*is*to*derive*step*response*data*for*other*modeling*approaches,*to*
act* as* a* reference* model* and* for* use* in* investigations* of* three5dimensional* and* fluid*
flow*physical*phenomena.*
The*model’s* ability* to*model* the* conduction*between* the* components*of* the*borehole*
and*the*ground*has*been*verified*by*reference*to*thermal*resistances*calculated*using*an*




processes* with* a* high* degree* of* accuracy* probably* requires* the* pipe* to* be* fully*
discretized*and*the*application*of*CFD*methods.*However,*this*would*add*considerably*











heat* pump.* The* behavior* of* the* system* has* been* reproduced* very* well,* including* the*
delayed* response* due* to* the* transient* circulation* of* fluid* in* the*U5tube.* Being* able* to*
model* such* effects* is* important* if* interaction* between* the* BHE* and* the* heat* pump*
system* controls* are* to* be* considered.* The* model’s* ability* to* predict* seasonal* heat*
transfer*has*been*investigated*using*hourly*data* from*the*experiment*over*a*period*of*
18* months.* The* model* is* able* to* predict* average* outlet* temperature* very* accurately.*
Monthly* net* heat* transfer* has* been* calculated* and* shows* good* agreement* with* the*
experimental*data*and*compares*favorably*with*other*models.*
Numerical* study* of* borehole* vertical* temperature* and* heat* flux* profiles* has*
highlighted* the* importance*of*modeling*variations* in*heat* transfer*with*depth*and* the*
importance* of* modeling* the* dynamic* interaction* between* the* pipes* and* the* grout* at*
short* timescales.* A* number* of* phenomena* seem* to* depend* on* the* flow* rate* or* fluid*
transit* time.* In* particular,* at* long* timescales* borehole* heat* transfer* seems* well*
characterized*by* the*mean* fluid*and*borehole*wall* temperature* if* the* fluid* circulating*
velocity*is*reasonably*high*but*at*lower*flow*rates*this*is*not*the*case.*Study*of*the*short*
timescale*dynamics*has*shown*that*nonlinearities*in*the*temperature*and*heat*fluxes*are*
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Borehole*Diameter* D+ 114.3/152.4* mm*
Pipe*Inner*Diameter* Din+ 27.4* mm*
Pipe*Outer*Diameter* Dout+ 33.4* mm*
Spacing*between*pipes* Ls+ 15.8/28.5* mm*
Pipe*thermal*conductivity* Γpipe+ 0.39* W/mK*
Pipe*thermal*capacity* ρCp+ 1.77* MJ/m3K*
Grout*thermal*conductivity* Γgrout+ 0.75/1.5* W/mK*
Grout*thermal*capacity* ρCp+ 3.9* MJ/m3K*
Ground*thermal*conductivity* Γground+ 2.5* W/mK*
Ground*thermal*capacity* ρCp+ 2.5* MJ/m3K*



























































Borehole*Depth* L+ 74.68* m*
Undisturbed*ground*temp* Tinitial+ 17.3* °C*
Fluid*flow*rate* v! + 0.212* l/s*
Borehole*Diameter* D+ 114.3* mm*
Pipe*Inner*Diameter* Din+ 21.82* mm*
Pipe*Outer*Diameter* Dout+ 26.67* mm*
Borehole*Shank*Spacing* Ls+ 20.32* mm*
Pipe*Thermal*Conductivity* Γpipe+ 0.3895* W/m.K*












Fluid*Thermal*capacity* ρCp+ 4184* kJ/kg.K*







1.0" 0.8" 0.6" 0.4" 0.2"
Flow*Rate*
(l/s)*
0.590* 0.472* 0.354* 0.236* 0.118*
Reynolds*
Number*








200* 250* 333* 500* 1,000*
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